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Abstract. Although research on hotel booking intention has been carried out in the last decade, the 
research that reveals the role of hotel reservation information through online consumer reviews in the 
millennial generation is still very rare. This study aims to determine the factors of online consumer reviews 
that affect hotel booking intentions for the millennial generation in Bali, Indonesia. This study uses a 
quantitative approach by distributing questionnaires to 385 respondents through a non-probability sampling 
technique, namely purposive sampling. The data analysis technique of this research is a multiple linear 
regression analysis processed using the SPSS 25.0 program. The results reveal that usefulness, timeline, and 
comprehensiveness have a significant effect on hotel booking intentions. Meanwhile, the volume of online 
reviews, the positive valence of online reviews, and the negative valence of online reviews are not 
significant for hotel booking intentions. The research findings reveal the characteristics of the millennial 
generation which are in line with the theory of reason action that they have their views in making decisions. 
The research implications are discussed in the paper. 

1 Problem statement 
Tourists traveling to Indonesia during 2019 were mostly 
young tourists aged 15-24 (24.2%), 25-34 years (15.3), 
and 35-44 years (18.8) (Central Bureau of Statistics) 
2018) [1]. The increasing number of young tourists from 
year to year is the largest market segmentation for the 
hotel and tourism industry so it is important to 
understand the character and needs of these millennial 
travelers. 

In making buying and selling transactions, the 
millennial generation has an interesting pattern. Where 
to purchase after reading reviews by searching for 
information through social media, e-commerce sites, or 
online travel agents. Due to the nature of product 
experience, online reviews have become an increasingly 
popular source of information in travel planning and 
have a major influence on consumer purchasing 
decisions, especially in hotel bookings  [2]. 

Online reviews provide information about goods or 
services that are different geographically and have 
experience with the goods or services in question [3]. 
Consumers prefer to read reviews and recommendations 
from experienced customers before buying a product or 
service that significantly influences consumer buying 
decisions [4]. 

Online surveys are central in tourism, tourism 
sustainability in turn affects the environment and 
economies of countries, taking into account the needs of 

consumers and sustainable changes in consumer 
behaviour. Environmental factors in choosing a hotel do 
not play a key role in contrast to basic factors (such as 
location, price, etc.), but the development of green 
tourism over time should change this situation. 

Due to the intangible nature of tourism products, 
prospective tourists buy hotel rooms that have a high 
level of risk and uncertainty [5-6]. Although the 
information guidance provided on the website is very 
limited, the role of information in decision making has 
not been studied much. Thus, hotels are expected to 
show uniqueness that is characteristic of increasing 
competitive advantage [7]. 

Before deciding to book a hotel room, consumers 
first seek information about the desired hotel either 
through family, friends, travel agents, or the Internet to 
help make decisions  [8]. In the tourism industry, tourists 
rely on information whether it is obtained online or 
offline. 

This study will try to close the existing research gap, 
namely, first, although several studies have identified the 
individual role of information cues, such as scarcity, 
popularity, and consumer ratings [9], research 
investigating the effect of different information is still 
scarce. Therefore, it is important to check which 
information clues (i.e. usefulness, timeline, volume, 
positive valence, negative valence, and 
comprehensiveness) have a significant influence on 
potential traveler booking intentions. 
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The second gap is for tourists, searching for 
information via the Internet both from the official hotel 
website and online consumer review (OCRs) provides a 
lot of information. However, the online reviews that are 
presented have various characteristics, how online 
reviews are measured, both in quality and quantity, and 
how detailed and specific the information is uploaded on 
the website. This leaves tourists with many confusing 
perspectives [10]. As a result, hoteliers and travel agents 
are challenged to provide comprehensive facilities on 
online consumer reviews (OCRs), such as categorizing 
relevant OCRs to help consumers get the right 
information to make decisions. 

The third gap is in the field of study relating to 
Indonesian millennial consumers, which is currently the 
largest target hotel market. Millennial consumer hotel 
reservation intentions have not been well researched, 
especially those influenced by online consumer reviews 
factors. Although millennial consumers are a very 
attractive consumer segment, not much research has 
been conducted on millennial consumer hotel booking 
behavior caused by online consumer reviews. 

Based on this, it is important to conduct this research, 
which is to find out more details about which factors or 
attributes of OCRs can affect booking interest [11], 
especially consumers from the millennial generation, get 
a better experience when they look for relevant 
information about hotels that want to be visited and 
make it easier for them to make decisions. The effect is 
that the hotel manager or travel agent can implement a 
better marketing strategy, especially related to OCRs. 

Online consumer review as a form of e-WOM have 
become an important factor in shaping consumer 
behavior. Through online reviews from other consumers, 
sharing review platforms can influence consumer buying 
interest [12, 13]. Online reviews have a positive and 
significant impact on hotel booking intentions so online 
reviews must be managed as a strategic communication 
channel [14].  

2 Research methods 

This research was conducted in Bali Province, Indonesia 
with respondents are the millennial generation, the 
generation aged 20 to 39 years, or those born in 1980-
2000 [1]. The sample was determined using non-
probability sampling, namely purposive sampling, that is 
the millennial generation, having or planning to book 
hotels, have read online reviews. 

The reason for choosing the millennial generation is 
because it has a strong potential to read online consumer 
reviews first before booking a hotel according to the 
theory of experts, is a productive age group (15 - 64 
years) to book high hotels, read online hotel reviews and 
conduct hotel booking. The data collection technique of 
this research is through distributing questionnaires with a 
Likert scale of 1-5, which were analyzed by multiple 
linear regression analysis. 

The methods of questionnaires of hotel services 
customers and analysis are used in the research and they 
show that consumer resilience don not reflect the 

primary importance for OCRs, since most online reviews 
do not contain information stability and do not influence 
hotel booking, unlike other factors that are detailed in the 
article. 

3 Literature review 
The usefulness of an online review refers to the quality 
or level of usefulness of an online review. Park and Lee 
[15] suggested that usefulness is how far consumers 
believe online reviews will facilitate their purchasing 
decision-making process. An online review will have a 
useful value for consumers if it contains additional 
information that contains information that is relevant, 
useful, neutral in nature, and comes from the perspective 
of consumers Abdullah et al. [16]. One of the reasons 
travelers look for information about hotels online is to 
plan their trip, so they need precise information that can 
describe hotel conditions based on previous consumer 
experiences. This is an organizational competitive 
advantage through the dissemination of appropriate 
information [7]. 

H1 = Usefulness of online review has a significant 
positive effect on hotel booking intention 

 
Timeline refers to "whether the message is current, 

timely and up to date" Cheung et al. [17]. During the 
process of searching for information, consumers may be 
faced with relevant information but in large quantities 
and originate from different times. Thus, the website 
must be updated on an ongoing basis to provide useful 
information for consumers/users. The results also reveal 
that in the current e-commerce era, the most recent 
product reviews will get more attention from users [18]. 
Consumers will follow the latest news developments 
from hotels of interest through OCR or hotel social 
media. , the latest information will describe the current 
condition of a hotel which can affect the purchase 
decision [19]. 

H2 = Timeline of online review has a significant 
positive effect on hotel booking intentions 

 
Review volume refers to the number of reviews that a 

product or service gets from reviewers of Davis and 
Khazanci [20]. The number of reviews given by 
reviewers is another attribute of the word of mouth 
because it displays reviews from different reviewers. The 
higher the volume of reviews, both positive and negative 
reviews, in the context of online communication, this 
will attract the attention of information seekers which 
can then increase product awareness [21]. 

H3 = Volume of online reviews has a significant 
positive effect on hotel booking intentions 
 

Online positive reviews are a form of response that 
usually can be in the form of recommendations from 
consumers for their satisfaction with the services they 
received previously. Previous research has highlighted 
the importance of customer recommendations in the 
context of service delivery, as it has been illustrated 
empirically that one recommendation can be sufficient to 
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convince someone to try a recommended service 
provider [22]. Reviews with a very positive rating will 
lead to significant growth in product sales (Clemons et 
al. (2006) [23]. Consumer purchase intentions increase if 
the quality of reviews is maintained. The more quantity 
of positive reviews, the more likely it is to influence 
consumers to book hotels  [24]. 

H4 = Positive valence of online review has a 
significant positive effect on hotel booking intentions 

 
Several researchers have analyzed the negative 

impact of online reviews on hotel bookings and found 
that a large number of negative reviews on a hotel lead 
to negative attitudes towards hotel bookings [25]. 
Negative reviews are generally written in response to 
consumer dissatisfaction which can harm business [26] 
because it is considered to be more dangerous than 
complaints and complaints, which are largely invisible. 
goods [15]. The results of other studies reveal that 
negative online reviews can reduce consumer attitudes 
towards hotels that are in demand, although online 
negative reviews will be able to increase their 
consumers' awareness of that hotel  [25]. 

H5 = Negative valence of online review has a 
significant negative effect on hotel booking intentions 
 

The completeness features in the online review have 
a relationship with the online review recommendation 
itself and are an advantage in being able to measure how 
detailed and complete a review is [17]. For consumers, 
especially the first When going to make a purchase, it 
certainly requires complete information about the 
product or service to be used and as a basis for deciding 
whether to purchase or not, which means that the 
detailed and comprehensive features of online reviews 
have a significant contribution to consumer hotel 
booking intention [27] Another study stated that online 
review completeness is one of the most effective 
elements of online posting in terms of the extent to 
which people are willing to accept and adopt online 
reviews, as well as the factors that drive adoption  [17]. 
H6 = Comprehensiveness of online review has a 
significant positive effect on hotel booking intentions. 

4 Results of research 
Before distributing the questionnaires, the first 30 
respondents tested the validity and reliability. After that, 
the questionnaire was distributed via google forms, and 
distributed via email, social media by including a cover 
letter about this research. From 385 data obtained for 
approximately 9 months (September 2019- May 2020), 
information was obtained that as many as 63% of 
respondents were women and 37% of respondents were 
men. The age category ranges from 20-24 years (43.4%), 
25-29 (36.4%), 30-34 years (16.9%) and 35-39 (3.4%). 
Besides, 3-star hotels dominate the respondents' choices 
for the category of hotels that are preferred and often 
chosen when traveling with a percentage of 43.6%, 4-
star hotels (29.8) and 5-star hotels (26.6) (see Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Demographic of respondents (n=385) 

Criteria Amount Percentage 
Gender   
Male 143 37 
Female 242 63 
Ages   
20-24 167 43,4 
25-29 140 36,4 
30-34 65 16,9 
35-39 13 3,4 
Hotel Classification   
3* 168 43,6 
4* 115 29,8 
5* 102 26,6 

4.1 Classic assumption test 

The normality test is carried out to find out whether the 
data to be used is normally distributed or not. The results 
of the normality test are seen from the Asymp value. Sig. 
(2-tailed) of 0.761, which exceeds the value of the level 
of significance of 0.05, so it can be concluded that the 
data in this study were normally distributed. 

Tabel 2. Heteroscedasticity and multicollinearity test. 

Model Sig. Tolerance VIF Remarks 
(Constant) 

Usefulness of online review 
(X1) 0,138 0,877 1,140 Free 

Timeline of online review 
(X2) 0,965 0,930 1,075 Free 

Volume of online review 
(X3) 0,862 0,920 1,087 Free 

Positive valence of online 
review (X4) 0,773 0,942 1,062 Free 

Negative valence of online 
review (X5) 0,142 0,907 1,102 Free 

Comprehensiveness of 
online review (X6) 0,074 0,942 1,061 Free 

A heteroscedasticity test is performed to test whether 
the regression model has inequality of variants from the 
residuals of one observation to another (see Table 2). 
The heteroscedasticity test was tested using the Glejser 
test, namely by regressing the absolute residual value on 
the independent variable. The significance value of the 
variable usefulness (0,138), timeline (0,965), volume 
(0,862), positive valence (0,773), negative valence 
(0,142), and comprehensiveness (0,074) is greater than 
0.05. This means that there is no influence between the 
independent variables on absolute residuals so that the 
model made does not contain symptoms of 
heteroscedasticity. 

Multicollinearity (see Table 2) between independent 
variables does not occur if they have a VIF of less than 
10 and a Tolerance number of more than 0.1. The results 
show that the tolerance values for the usefulness 
variables (1.140/0.877), timeline (1.075/0.930), volume 
(1.087/0.920), positive valence (1.062/0.942), negative 
valence (1.102/0.907), and comprehensiveness 
(1.061/0.942) are greater than 0.1 and have a VIF value 
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that is smaller than 10, so it can be said that there are no 
multicollinearity symptoms in this study.  

4.2 Multiple regression analysis 

Multiple regression analysis is used to examine the effect 
of two or more independent variables on the dependent 
variable. The independent variables in this study are the 
variable usefulness (X1), timeline (X2), volume (X3), 

positive valence (X4), negative valence (X5), and 
comprehensiveness (X6). Meanwhile, the dependent 
variable is hotel booking intentions. Based on the results 
of the multiple regression test in Table 1, the multiple 
linear regression equation in this study is as follows. 
      Y = 0,796 + 0,272 X1 + 0,183 X2 – 0,068 X3 + 
         0,096 X4 – 0,055 X5 + 0,189 X6 + e                     (1) 

Table 3. Multiple regression analysis. 

 Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 
1 (Constant) 0,796 0,439  1,820 0,072 
 Usefulness[X1] 0,272 0,057   0,246 4,904 0,000 
 Timeline[X2] 0,183 0,055   0,166 3,402 0,001 
 Volume[X3] -0,068 0,062 -0,058 -1,128 0,261 
 Positive Valence [X4] 0,096 0,048   0,097 1,955 0,054 
 Negative Valence [X5] -0,055 0,046  -0,062 -1,209 0,229 
 Comprehensiveness [X6] 0,189 0,053   0,178 3,719 0,000 
R Square 
Adjusted R Square 

F value 
Sig. F 

0,158 
0,145 

11,688 
0,000 

    

 
In Table 3 information is presented that the adjusted 

R Square value is 0.145 which means that 14.5% of hotel 
booking intentions variations can be explained by the 
variables usefulness, timeline, volume, positive valence, 
negative valence, and comprehensiveness, while the 
remaining 85.5% is explained by other factors beyond 
this research model. The significance value of F is 0.000. 
The significance value is lower than the value of 
α = 0.05. This means that the research model involving 
usefulness, timeline, volume, positive valence, negative 
valence, and comprehensiveness variables is feasible to 
estimate hotel booking intentions variables.  

4.3 Hypotheses testing 

Hypothesis testing as presented in Table 3 explains that 
the usefulness variable of the Sig. 0.000 is smaller than 
α = 0.05 with a positive regression coefficient of 0.272. 
This shows that the usefulness variable has a significant 
positive effect on hotel booking intentions so that H1 is 
accepted. This shows that the higher the usefulness of 
online reviews, the more interest in hotel bookings will 
be. The usefulness of online review will be considered 
important and useful if the information submitted in the 
OCR is related to the hotel, the content is reliable, 
neutral and reflects the reviewer's heart, according to 
experience, presents useful information, is related to the 
hotel, is not confusing and impartial. The results of this 
study are in line with the research [27, 28] that the 
usefulness of online reviews has a positive effect on 
hotel booking intentions. 

The timeline variable is Sig. 0.001 is smaller than 
α = 0.05 with a positive coefficient of 0.183. This shows 
that the timeline variable has a significant positive effect 
on hotel booking intentions so that H2 is accepted. This 
shows that the more up to date an OCRs will increase 
interest in hotel bookings. This condition illustrates that 

consumers are very concerned about uploading reviews, 
loading the latest information, following the latest news 
developments that affect purchasing decisions [19]. This 
is in line with what was stated by Jindal and Liu [18] 
who found that in the current e-commerce era, the latest 
online reviews will get more attention from other 
consumers. Consumers will get information about the 
development of hotel services through OCRs, which has 
been around for a long time. As for the company, this 
will help build the company's reputation in terms of 
responsiveness when answering consumer reviews. The 
results of this study support the research of Zhao et al. 
[27] that the timeline has a significant effect on 
consumer interest in hotel booking intentions. 

The volume variable (X3) is the Sig. 0.261 is greater 
than α = 0.05 but the negative coefficient value is -0.068. 
This shows that the volume variable has a negative and 
insignificant effect on hotel booking intentions, so H3 is 
rejected. This means that the number of online consumer 
reviews (OCRs) cannot increase interest in hotel 
bookings. Respondents assumed that the amount of 
OCRs does not guarantee the information that is 
informative, original, and following consumer 
expectations. On the other hand, consumers often only 
read a portion of reviews before deciding to purchase 
because they are more focused on new reviews [30]. 
Another factor is opinion leadership where consumers do 
not care or pay much attention to volume but rather trust 
the opinions of influential people [20]. The findings of 
this study confirm the characteristics of the millennial 
generation who are more easily influenced by the 
opinions of influential people such as the public figure.  

The positive valence variable is Sig. 0.054 is greater 
than α = 0.05 and the regression coefficient is positive at 
0.096. This shows that the positive variable has a 
positive but insignificant effect on hotel booking 
intentions, so H4 is rejected. Positive comments written 
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by reviewers are a response to the satisfaction of the 
service received but unable to attract online bookings. 
The results of the study contradict the results of the 
research of Tsao et al. [3] who found that reading 
positive comments has a strong influence on booking 
intentions. 

This condition can occur because positive valence 
expresses subjective opinions so that consumers do not 
pay attention to the number of positive reviews. Besides 
that, the number of positive online consumer reviews 
that is too much can also cause doubts to consumers 
about the credibility of the online consumer reviews. 
This may be caused by companies that pay reviewers to 
write reviews according to the company's wishes to help 
their sales [30], where the valence of these reviews can 
be adjusted according to the seller's needs. The results of 
this study refute the results of the study by Tsao et al. [3] 
that positive reviews are the most influential in 
determining interests and attitudes to decide [34]. 

The negative valence variable is Sig. 0.229 is greater 
than α = 0.05 and the negative regression coefficient 
value is -0.055. This shows that the negative valence 
variable has no significant effect on hotel booking 
intention, so H5 is rejected. This shows that negative 
valence does not affect hotel booking intentions. 
Negative reviews are a response to dissatisfaction with 
the service perceived by consumers and have a negative 
impact on business interests [26] so that these negative 
comments can be handled properly, it will increase room 
bookings/hotel room sales [32-35].  

The variable comprehensiveness value is Sig. 0.000 
is smaller than α = 0.05 and the regression coefficient 
value is positive 0.189 so that H6 is accepted. This 
shows that the more complete and detailed the contents 
of an online consumer review (OCR) will increase 
interest in hotel bookings. When consumers are 
unfamiliar with a product/service, consumers will need 
more detailed and specific information to help them 
make decisions [32].  

Consumers are more interested in a complete and 
detailed OCR which contains information such as the 
experience of staying, reviews of the hotel's superior 
facilities, information about the location, prices, and 
services provided by the hotel based on the customer's 
perspective. Consumer behavior should be aimed at 
achieving more sustainable results and achieving 
sustainable consumer behavior, which includes 
simplification of consumption [31-33]. This means that 
the assessment from the reader side is an important 
indicator in decision making [2] because it is proven that 
comprehensiveness of online reviews is an important 
attribute among the attributes of OCR that can influence 
consumer purchase interest [17, 27]. 

5 Conclusion 
Theoretically, the results of this study add to the body of 
knowledge in the hotel booking intentions literature 
while closing the research gap. First, that the model 
formed from the variable usefulness, timeline, volume, 
positive valence, negative valence, and 

comprehensiveness contributed significantly to online 
booking intention in industrial hotels. 

The results of this study also succeeded in closing the 
second gap in how hotel websites and online travel 
agents paid high attention to the quantity, quality and 
detail of information so as to present comprehensive and 
not confusing information. This information provides an 
important impact on how consumers take attitudes and 
determine decisions for hotel bookings. Last, to closing 
the third gap, the results of the present study also provide 
insight that the behavior of the millennial generation is 
unique, a characteristic that is aware of technology and 
tends to follow leadership opinions from influential 
figures. The results of the study illustrate that OCR has a 
significant effect on the online booking intentions of 
hotels. Overall, our findings show that the perspective of 
the millennial generation is important in considering 
hotel booking intentions. 

Given the complexity of the online environment, 
several variables may influence the intentions to 
purchase online. The theory of reason action (TRA) 
provides a structure for the model adopted in this study 
and helps to focus on the main antecedents of online 
ordering intentions. TRA is one of the most widely used 
theories for predicting attitude-behavior relationships 
and has been widely adopted in tourism studies. The 
concept underlying TRA is that individuals evaluate the 
implications of their reasoned actions before they decide 
to engage in certain behaviors. In particular, this theory 
proposes that behavioral intentions is the main element 
responsible for consumer behavior. 

Managerially, managers can carry out strategies at 
two levels, namely, at the individual level, by increasing 
knowledge sharing between units that manage the 
website so that it becomes more innovative, creative, up 
to date and interesting. managerial is by implementing: 

1) adding the usefulness voting feature of existing 
online reviews, so that readers can judge which reviews 
they think to help their information search process; 

2) use review categories by entering the time 
sequence category to display the latest reviews from 
reviewers;  

3) hotel managers or travel agents are advised not 
only to focus on a large number of reviews but also pay 
attention to the quality and valence (positive or negative) 
of online reviews; 

4) pay more attention to negative reviews or 
complaints from consumers; 

5) provide information in the form of a summary 
from written reviews, such as graphic information that 
shows the percentage of reviewers who said they were 
satisfied with hotel services and other information.  

Because millennial consumers tend to rely on 
categorical information because it is simple and easy to 
understand, the effect is that organizations have a culture 
of innovation to be able to maintain competitive 
advantage through the continuous system and website 
updates. 
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